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Jury List
Drawn By
Judge Osborn
Sixty names were drawn from
the jury Wheel this week by the
iron. jar! Osborn, Judge of the
ftiloway Circuit Court. A. JMrL
wiM be selected from these
names to serve the September
term of *aura The next term
of court will open at 9:00 in the
morning op September 8.
..1the fallowing- names were
drawn from the wheel by Judge
Osborn:
Tiny Shackleflord, Charley
Crawford, J. N. Otattand, 11.ft
-tiallterson, Calvin Wilson, Jf
Ri Cothran, H. ley, Jody ran G y
Sant* and Will, F. Rose.
-'1Pliiitirlieaftlatetfr`
Mary Rues-01,1m Parker.Claud
L. Miller, L. D. Cook, Nix Craw-
le rid , Lex ie Ward, Robert Lax,
Aubrey Farris, Coy Orr, Jack
Newsworthy. Mitchell Storey,
William James. Jim Calhoun,
Cletus Cosper. Lamar Farmer,
anley Micaugal. Clyde Collie,
it H. Lamb, Mrs. Clays Butter-
worth, Amos Lax and Mrs. Luck
L. Burt.
Jahn W. Whitnell, Hoyt Craig.
Kenndth J. Owens, Gene
Cathey, Leon Hale, Elmer Rich-
ern. 011ie Barnett, Horace L.
Jones. Fonzie L. Hankins, Canits
Jones. R. B. Bailey. Budie Cath-
ey. R. )3., Furgeraun, Jim Washer,
Gruver Wood James, Lucian L.
lupton and Mason R. Canaciy.
Carlos R. Roberts, Edd Adams,
Harvey Ellie. H. 0. Barber Car-
lin Riley, Gene Brans, Herbert
W. Conners, Joe Dick. H C.
Corn, Charles H. Pegue and G.
R. Fielder.
funeral For
Countian
Held Sunday
Mrs Lana Underwood age 83
died Friday, August 15th at 1:30
p.rn, at the home of a son, Tom
Xnderwood, New Concord.
.9 She was the widow of the
late C. P. Underwood. Survivors
include two daughters, Mrs. Mary
Lipford and Mrs. Nelly Under-
wood of Akron. Ohio; three sons,
Earnest Underwood, RFD 4, Mur-
ray. Tom Underworld, New Con-
cord. J oe Underwood. Akron,
Ohio.
She aitwa member of the
Carmel Baptist Church where the
ituneral was conducted Sunday,
likugust 17th with A. M. Johnson
and B. W. Billington conducting
the service. Burial was in the
New Concord cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Bill
McCuiston Boy cc MiCuiston.
Oren McCuiston. Oury King, Wila
lie Huey and Wave! Osborne,
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Weather
Report
United Ore.. International
•••••
• K.ENrrUCKY — Temperatures
ft, the five - day period. Tues-
day through Saturday, will aver-
near the State normal of .75
es. Not much change in
temperature. Precipiaation ex-
pected to average one-founh to
one-thalf inch in shattered *row-
ers mainly about Wednesday and
Thursday.
Sear hwest Kentucky —Partly
cloudy and a little warmer to-
day and tonight. High today 83
to 88. low tonight 65 to 70. Fair
*rid warmer Tuesday, high 85 to
110. Humidity will average 4,0 to
45 per cent this afternoon, rang-
ing up to 85 to 90 per cent to-
night.
Foreeaet for tobaoco curing --
Cooler and dryer air is moving
Into northern Kentucky this
morning and should spr e ad
trouthward over the northeast ern
two-thirds of the state today.
There may be a few light show-
lb in the northeaSt after/cling
this invasion of cooler air, but
no rainfall of consequence is
expected. The cool air is fore-
Cat to retreat northward Tues-..
day with moderate temperaturee
prevailing over the state by
Tuesday afternoon.
Rep. Owen Billington
Attends Conference
[n South Carolina
State 'Representative Ow en
Billingten, Murray, will attend
the Legislative Work Conference
a.f the Southern Regional Eddy:a-
tien Board in Charleston, South
Carolina, Aug. 21-23.
"Financing Higher Education"
will be the theme of the con-
ference. Gov. Luther H. Hodges
of- Nertet-Caeolinao ditairman of
SiREB. Will adldress the r.4-elegates
on the opening day.
The conference will alsa hcar
acidrees by Dr. Harold Clark.
Columbia University eittcatian-
al ecarearniet., and Gov. James P.
Coltman of Mississippi.
Friday, Aug. 22 , all be de-
voted to a panel of educators
who will be quizzed on
problems and their pcithible
solutions, by a legislative corn-
miate much in the grannera of
a legislative open heafing.
A.ppnoxanately 150 leapslators
as well as educators f nen '16
Southern states are expeeted to
attend the mee4ing.
Wayne Clark
Dies Saturday
Mr. Wayne Clark, 86, - divd
Sunday, August 16 at the Bap-
tift Hospital in Packicati follow-
ing several days illness.
He is survived by two sons,
Otho Clark and Theron Clark
of Rt. 4, Murray; there sisters,
Mrs. Sheltie Miller, Opison,
Term., Mrs. Dumas Starks, Rt
4, Murray, Mrs. 0. C Wrather,
Murnay; four brothers, Muncie
Clark, Murray, Bung Clark,
Hazel, Lee Clark, Lynn Grove,
Rt 4, Murray; and two grand,-
childsori - •
He was a member of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church where the funeral was
conducted Sunday afternoon at
3:00 with Rev. Walter Hill affe-
crating. Burial was in the church
cerrete.ry.
Aotive pallbearers were Billy
Paschall Davis Clark, Otto Er-
win, Bill Wrattier, Clyde Scar-
borough and Bowden F ird
The Miller Funeral Home in
Hazel had charge of the funeral
arrangerneres.
Murray Hospital
Friday's complete record follows:
Census 
Adilt Badis  65
Emergency Beck   24
Patonts Admitted   1
Platierre Dismissed   1 --
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:00 a.m. to Friday 9:30 am.
Mrs. R.,bert Vaughn, 1622
F L. Hopkins, 706 Main,
Semen; Mrs. Jewell Brown, sier
Whitnell Ave.; Thomas Burnett,
Rt. 5, Mayfield; Mrs. Edna Me-
ist on, 413 No. th.; Robert M.
Melton, Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Car-
rel Rogers and baby boy, Rt. 1;
0. C. Keratin, and baby
girl, Rt. 5; Mrs. Troy Vance, Rt.
6; James W. En•gliath, Rt. 6, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Will Futrell, Rt. 5;
Mrs. Richard Sinter, Rt. 1, Har-
din; Miss Cana May Wella, 425
So. 8th; Barriest Blackwell, Rt.
1, &Minnie; Mrs. Kelzie Feeler;
Rt. 1, Dexter. .
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. Friday:
Miss Letricia Lawrence, 308
So. 16th; Mrs. George Oakley
and baby 'boy, Rt. 4, Berreati;
Mrs. James Coleman,. Rt. 2; Mrs.
Clharirotte MeClellarxi, 218 Rene
St., Nashville, Tenn.; Robert W.
Clark, Rt. 4; Mrs. Jessie Chad-
wick, Model, Term.; C. T. Cello-
Way, Rt. 1, Buchanan, Tenn.;
Herman Kelly Ellis, Rt. 4; Mrs.
Pete Rhodes, Rt. 4; Mrs Leamon -
Henson, Rt. 1, Benton and baby
girl; James W. Mathis. Rt. 1,
Hardin; Mrs. Walzie Lewis, Rt.
4; Mrs. Hubert Pittman and
baby boy, Concord; Mrs. Joe
Was arid baby boy, 307 W. title;
Benton; Mrs. Muncie Cower, Rt.
1; Dwight Rartledige, 501 No. 2ad;
Mrs. Billy Terrell, College Ste-
tioe; Mrs. Loman Byars, Rt. 5,
Benton; Mrs Tommie Rath and
baby boy, Rt. 2, Dover, Tenn;
Charles Byars, RI. 2; Mrs. Rob-
ert Canaciy, New Conoord.
4•1o.
FERGUSON 111 FAT1-IER
FRANKFORT (UPI) — Atty.
Gen. Jo M. Ferguson was pass-
im out cigars along - with his
legal opinagne today. Mrs. Fergu-
son gave birth to a baby girl
Saturday, their third daughter,
Kirksey Girl
Grand Champ
At Dairy Show
By JOHN VAUGHN
I.illie Harrison, daughter of.mr.
Old Mrs. 'Perry Harrison of
Kirksey, won the Grand Cham-
pionship at the Calloway County
Junior Dairy Show held Saturday
at the Murray State College
Campus. Lillie won the award
en her five-year old Jersey cow.
Showing Jerseys is no new
experience for Lillie, an out-
standing 4-H club member from
Kirksey High School. In her
seven years as a 4-H club mem-
ber she has won m any awards
with her Jerseys and is well
knawn all over the Purchase for
aluseaskawananalalla.abililva
Michael White, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Otley White of Murray
Route Five, and a 4-H club
member from the Murray Train-
ing School won the Reserve
Championship on his senior year-
ling Jersey heifer. Michael's heif-
er was a first place winner last
year at the County Show.
In the showmanship contests,
Danny Kemp, of the Murray
Training 4-H Club and Howard
Steely an F.F.A. member also
from Murray Training were the
winners in their respective divi-
sions. Jim Walston, representing
the Ryan Milk Company. pre-
eented bath winners a dairy show
ter.
The show was judged by E. B.
Howton, of the Murray State
College Dairy Department. The
Danish system, as usual, was
used in placing the animals. '
Blue ribbon winners .in the age
cow class, and the order in
which they were placed are as
follows: Lillie Harrison, Jimmy
Theenerion. M.T.S. r.r.A. and
Charles Eldridge, M.T.S. YEA.;
red ribbons were won in this
class by Walter Steely and Bobby
Joe Adams both of M.T.S. F.F.A.
In the feur-year old cow class,
Ralph Oliver, M.TS. FY.A. with
first place in the blue ribbon
group with Danny Kemp M.T.S.
4-H placing second. Gerald Mur-
dock of the - Lynn Grove F.F.A.
won a red ribbon in this class.
Lillie Harrison was the only
blue ribbon winner in the three-
year old class. Red ribbon win-
ners were; Danny Cunningham,
Kirksey F.F.A. and Bobby Mea-
dows. M.T.S. F.F.A. White ribbon
winners were; Larry Cunning-
ham. Kirksey F.F.A., Jimmy
Thompson, and Gerald Murdock.
-Ernie Rota - Barley. MT S. 4 
was awarded the top blue in the
two-year old cow class with
Ralph Oliver, M.T.S. F.F.A. com-
ing in with the second blue. No
red ribbons were awarded in
this entire class. White ribbons
were won by Bobby Meadow,
Preston Barrett. M.T.S. F.F.A.,
and Gerald Murdock.
The top Jersey in the Senior
yearling class was shown by
Michael White. Other blue ribbon
winners n this class were; Wayne
Ezell, M.T.S. F.F.A., and Charles
Eldridge. Bobby Joe Adams was
a red ribbon- winner ' this
class.
Jimmy Thompson, a Jersey
showman, and an otestanding
Future Farmer member was
leading the best Junior yearling
heifer. Thompson had two blue
ribbon heifers in this class. Blue
ribbons were also won by Charles
Pruitt, Kirksey F.F.A. and Wayne
Ezell.
In the largest class of the day,
the senior calf class,. Lillie Har-
rison, again grabbed the top
blue award. Other blue /ribbon
winners in this class were; Danny
Kemp, Howard- Steely, M.T.S.
F.F.A. and Walter steely. Red
_ribbon winners were; Don Oliver,.
"M.T.S. 4-H, Danny Cunningham
and Connie Lou Hopkins, Almo
4-H. White ribbon winners were;
Danny Cunningham and Jimmy
Thompson.
In the Junior calf class, the
top heifer was shown by a very
outstanding 4-Her, Danny Kemp.
Danny, who also was the best
4-H showman, can always be
counted on to exhibit Jerseys
of tremendous,. quality, and his
three head this year was no
exception. His Junior heifer had
a very outstanding calf pressing.
her for top prize; this heifer
was owned by Charles Eldridge.
The development and placings in
later shows between these twp
young calves will be interesting
to observe. Becky Bailey, M.T.S.
4-H also showed a blue ribbon
heifer in this class of excellent
quality. One other animal in this
class, a red ribbon winner, was
Continued on Page Four
BAUMES BURGLED—A police photographer makes a 
picture
of one of the aledge-harnmered windows at the famed 
Tif-
fany's jewelry shop in New York, Where thieves literally
lifted gems valued at $171,500. That's five-eighths-inch 
glass.
Goshen Cemetery Is
To Be Discussed
Friday In Stella
A sine.al wi.11 be held
at the Goahen hiletbodist Church
in Stella this craning Friday
ntate to discuss prians for AIM
future management. of b
church cemetery, .
The meeting will be at 7:30
Friday night in the church. and
all persons interested in the
cemetery are urged- to be pres-
ent. Among steels to be discusa-
ed at the meeting is the pro-
posal to purchase more land for
the cemetery. a h d possible
elliagges in the present manage-
meat policy.
New Violence
In Lebanon
By DANIEL F. GILMORE
United Press International
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) —The
government sealed off an entire
business area in the heart of
Beirut today and placed it off
limits to vehicular traffic because
of renewed violence.
An announcement sa id the
military commandant sealed off
a square _ mile of the business
sector of the city "with a view
to putting an end to acts of
terrorism in Beirut and to main-
tain calm and tranquility."
There has been a series of
bombing incidents in Beirut in
recent weeks, some of them in
the area affected — an area
containing the biggest stores in
Beirut and headquarters of in-
surance and banking firms.
The order does not affect US.
military vehicles. •
It was the second big section
of 'Beirut played on a speeial
security status. The first is the
rebel-held Basta area which has
been barricaded and sealed off
by rebels for more than two
mon t ha.
The area includes Parliament
Square and some of the principal
thoroughfares of the city. The
downtown office of United Press
International l within the risa
stricted enclave.
Pedestrians are allowed to en-
ter the zone. So also are police
cars, fire engines and ambulances.
But no other public nor private
vehicles may enter the section.
The population still was in-
censed at Sunday's abor tive
bombing attempt at a Christian
church. The bomb did not ex-
plode. Had it done so there
probably would have been serious
loss of life in the congregation'
where the bomb was placed.
One man was arrested.
Lost Tot Found Safe
And Sound Asleep
The Murray rescue squad was
called out yesterday afternoon
tai the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Tucker near Stella to
look for their two-year-old son
Larry who had been missing
from his own birthday party for
about an hour.
'However. before the squad
arrived, a member elf the group
that had been looking for the
child for about an hour, found
hirn in his own bed asleep. Ap-
parently young Larry had got-
ten bored with the party and
Warded to rent. -
85th Congress
Begins Final
Week's Work
By VINCENT J. BURKE
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 196
Moon Shot Is A Failure
Next Try In Four Weeks
Paris Family Nearly
Board Dutch_Plane
Lost Last Week
PA.RIS, Ky. (UPI) —Air Force
Staff Sgt. Julian Curtis said to-
day that only a inixup in plane
connections that caused a four-
hour delay In Germany precent-
ed him and his family from
boarding the KLM airliner
vattich craehed aft _rhe . coast of
Ireland last week, killing 99
aboard.
is_ on. leave-
proccecIng 'to a new on in
Olciah,ma.
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI) —House
Republicans aimed their artillery
at spending bill today in what
was expected to be the final
week of the 85th Congress.
Major issues hanging in the
Wag. as the lawmakers began.
their final adjournment plunge
were labor reform, housing. farm,
education, Social Security and
court reform legislation.
An angry clash was expected
today in the Houge, where Demo-
cratic leaders scheduled 36, bills
for action under a no-amendment
procedure requiring a two-thirds
vote for passage.
Republicans called this "legis-
lative tyranny" and urged South-
ern Democrats to help them stop
the "gavelling through" of spend-
ing bills Test it be "a blue Mon-
day for the taxpayers." They
said all the measures taken to-
gether would add about three
billion dollars to the cost of
government.
a.
Faces Defeat
Heading the House list were
the controversial housing and
 labor reform bills. The housing
measure was almost certain to
bs defeated even though its
Democratic sponsor was ready to
chop it down from 92,400.0013.000
to "less than a billion" before
calling it up.
Democrats insisted this was the
last chance for the House to
act on the housing bill, which
provides for urban renewel And
slum clearance programs, housing
construction forliliderly persons
and college classrooms. The ad-
ministration opposes It but his
deemed "acceptable" a GOP plan
which provides 400 millions for
housing.
Republican leaders said the
Senate-approved "Kennedyalves"
labor reform bill likewise had
no chance of mustering the need-
ed twothirds majority. They ac-
cused the Democratic leadership
of trying to shift responsibility
to the GOP for failure to pass
"sound and eded" housing and
labor legislati( .
Issue "Cl ar-Cut"
But House Democratic leader
Jehn W. McCormack (Mass.) said
the House would face a "clear-
cut" issue on the labor bill.
"Any member voting against the
bill is voting for a continuation
of the scandaly in labor and
management disclogeti by the Mc-
Clellan (Senate Rackets, Com-
mittee," he said. "Anyon voting
for the bill is voting for 'reform
to meet these abuses."
The Kennedy-Ives bill provide:, s
for policing of labor union and
some management funds, as well
as requiring secret balloting in
union elections and other re-
forms. The House Labor Com-
mittee refused to consider it
last week.
The Senate, with more time-
consuming work ahead than the
House. prepared to take up today
the nomination of W. Wilson
Whit, to be assisstant attorney
general in charge of the Justice
pepartment's new civil rights di-
vision — a post he has been
holding on an interim basis.
Cletus McDaniel Is
Ice Contest Winner
I 
Russia may mimic Attempt
Before Next American Trial
Cletus McDarriel was the win-
ner of the Guessorama cothest
sponsored jointly laart week by
the Murray Drive-In and Ler-
man's Departrnerrt Store.
Contestants were invited to
guess when a 300-pond block
of ice riesiced on the .eiciewalk
in front of L,errnan's would melt.
01. the 4 or 5 hundred w h o
retsterecl and guessed at the
time; Mr. 114cDaniel was the only
one wtho guessed correcaly. He
*id the ice would melt at 7:23
Sunclay morning. and hi' it rigte
on the nose. Ait promptly 7:23
yesterday morning, the last bit
of ice woe gone.
McDaniel won $25 in mer-
chandise from Lemsan's and 10
games to the Murray Drive-In,
Nearly 500 guesses were regist-
ered between 9:00 and 1230
Saturday, according to Tommy
Brown, owner of the Murray
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida!
(UPI) —The Air Force — its
first moor-shirt effort a failure—
made tentative plans today to
try again in four weeks to fire
a rocket arallad the moon.
There was speculation Russia
might make a similar attempt
seal eltn_ ire aelsanee,--of 
second US effort.
Meanwhile. the 'Army was re-
reed ready to shoot for the
moon.
Disintegration of the U. S.
rocket after it had traveled less
than 10 miles of its projected
220.000-mile journey into space
Sunday was cited by Senate
No Injuries In
Car-Truck Accident
_An accident invohang a 1958
Oldarnobile and a 1954 GMC
pickup truck occurred yesterday
afternoon about 2 pm.. at the
intersection of Van Cleave-Shi-
loh and Bethel roads, according
to Jae Hill, 51t2,1 e trooper.
The truck. driven by lean
Brandon and the car driven by
Calvin Candler, hit head-on at
a blind corner with both cars
in the thidelie d mai, said
Hill. 0- • .
No injuries were reported but,
the truck received about 8260
damage. and the car was dam-
aged to the extent of about $150
U.S. Balks At Weakening Ike's
Middle East Peace Plan
By BRUCE W. MUNN
United Press International
U'NTED NATIONS, N.Y. (UPI)
—The United States balked to-
day at any further weakening
of President Eisenhower's plan
for irriniteining-peace and peoe-
perity in the Mickile East.
The plan placed forward at
the opening meeting of. the Gen-
era] Assenibly's emergency ses-
sion on the Middle East is being
plat into a resolution by Nor-
wegian Deputy Foreign Minister
Hans Engen. '
But objections by the Arab
states to many of its provisions
and demanda. for changes by the
Soviet Union — aided by Mos-
cow and Peiping radio prapa-
sande bbistts — have made the
plan *Oman unrecognizable.
Dr. Charles Malik, foreign
minister of Lebanon, was the
opening speaker at today's ses-
sion and delegates waited to see
whether his first official state-
ment here would change the
situation.
Talks Stall
En gen planned tsi make his
resolution public Sunday night
after an ail-day session of nego-
tiatirsg. But his negotiations stal-
led abruptly and he indicated
he would introduce the resolu-
tion formally later today or
Tuesday.
So many varying points of
view have been written into the
resolution that U. S. delegates
indicated they were doubtful
they could accept it themselves.
Alt this point. the United States
- •
stiffened its position — there
must be no more vi.eakerring of
Eisenhower's original plan.
The ;;Norwegian resolution
Started as a sarong one, ern-
beyding most of the six points
set forth by E:senhowar It pro-
vided U. N. Secretary General
Dag Harraniarelcjold go personal-
ly_ to the Middle East. but this
has been so diluted that Ham-
manicitold's instructions are ex-
tremely vague.
One Proposal Killed
One Eisennewer proposal was
for measures to end propaganda
warfare by radio and for selling
up a clearing house for am-
plaints of each activities. This ,
was etricken entirely from the
measure.
India refused to accept any
reference to Eisenhower's pro-
posal for a Stand-by peace lance,
and Moscow Radio asserted to-
day it would oppose such a
force. The !radians also .h a d
other (abjections to the Norweg-
ian draft and were reported
pushing their own ideas for a
separate repo/lotion.
United Arab Repuibfic Foreign
Minikter Malt:mud Fawn was
inaisting upon a definite date
for the withdrawal of American
troops from Lebanon and British
forces frost Jordan. Neither the
United States nor Britain was
ready to set such a date until
the U. N. had taken adequate
steps • to insure the territorial
integrity and political independ-
ence of bath countries.
MUCK OWTDOWN--StrOce of Teamsters In central Caltfor-'•
Ma is resulting in a shutdown of the $2,500,000-a-day inter-
state trucking industrz in these lahadedi 11 western states.
Democratic leader Lyndon Bi
Johnson of Texas as a "grim
warning' to Americans this
country is behind Russia in mis-
sile development.
But most officials etressetj_
there had been little expeotaticri
of stiocess in this nation's first
probe the rhyigeetea of 
e moon at close range. They
maintained the failure salsa not
significant.
Reds Poke Fun
European rae wspapers, mean-
while. expressed disappointment
at the US. failure. But most
expressed confidence the U. S.
would succeed in the near fu-
ture. Con-amnia( nations, as ex-
pected, poked fun at the U. S.
failure and chided this country
for building up advance publici-
ty for a venture which had little
hope of success."
Space -research chief Roy
Jell:mason said after the explociaa
of the rocket Able I that the
Air Force probably also would
ge. the next nwun dhanc-e. It
'cannot be attempted before Sept.
14 when the moon's perigee
again brings it relatively el cise
to the earth. Because of the
Moon's posation. Russia could
make an attempt a day or so
eariier.
• Ths. Air Force had three moon
shoots assigned and the Army
:wo.
A completely successful flight
would have given the tante its
first crude pictures of the mossn's
eternally-hidden dark .ride.
This picture would have been
recerre ructed by racierrnst s f rarn
radioed data horn a televialun-
lie "scanning device" in the
moon satellite
Army Rockets Ready
Two fat Army missiles stood
out /71 their sparkling towers a:
Cape Canaveral Sunday night
after Able I blew to pieces be-
cause of a rnautfunction in the
Kleine of its fine stage, a Thor
intermediate masstle.
One of the Army rockets was
believed to be a Jupiter C. Ex-
plorer satellite launcher and the
ether a basic Jupiter of the type
to be used as the main staga of
the`Army's moon reconnaissance
rocket.
Explorer IV already has found
cosmic radiation of a greater
density and higher egtension
into space than- ever ithagined.
An Army source said the next
Explorer would. be inearumented
ei probe ilia lethal bombard-
ment _even pore _deepiy.'_.
The same source said that the
Army "possibly" could be ready
to shoot for the moon in a
marathi
Missionary To Speak
To WMC Tomorrow
Dr. Ke *11(.011 Jones,who has
been a missionary in Indonesia,
will be the guest speaker to-
rnorniw afternoon at the WMC
meeting The meeting wil1 be
held at the Fir* Baptist Cnurch
at vao in the afternoon.
All members are urged le be
present, arid visitors will be
especially welcomed.
Morton Predicts That
Jordon Will Agree
WASIIINGTON (UP!) —Ss.
Thruston B. Morton (fl-Ky)
predicted Sunday nagrt t h a •
Jordan would agree in "a mat-
ter of clays" to the withdrawal
of British troops,
Morton, a former assistant
secretary of state, said he be-
lieved Jordan would retreat
frarn sIc oppesifion to having
'he British troops replaced by
a United Nations team. He said
the UN. woukl have to send
"perhaps two baltahons" of in-
spectors if American troops were
withdrawn from Lebanon.
He said he had no idea how
many would be needed in ler-
dian.
!COPY fuoT Au, LEvsleL*. .
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MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
By United Paint lesternaitlemsal
American Lelue
Team 0111
New York
Chicagn
Bastan
Detroit
Baltapore
Cars-eland
as Kansas. C'ay
  Washing n
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per w. k Pah per
month fre. la Calloway and adjoining counUora per year, 53.
where. $5 5u
MONDAY - AUGUST IS, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New l'ity Hall and Gas Building_ ... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings  $110,000
i4naing and _Zoning  Commissi
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
-Industnal Expansion
Side.nlks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
-.'"-- -------- -
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
A door was opened unto me of the Lord. I
2 Cor. 2:12.
I
We have known prayer to open doors
that seemed doubly locked and bolted.
Ten Years Ago Today
-tAtd-ger a Tinses-File
Erwin Rhodes died suddenly of a heart attack
at 2:00 o'clock Saturday afternoon near Waterloo, III.,
while he and his wife were seining fish in a bar pit p
near the banks of the Mis.sissippi River.
Miss Anna R.0th Billingto wa seriously injured
at 5:30 Saturday evening whet-the jeep in whi,h she
was riding struck the. side rail of a bridge on North
Highway. Her condition Sunday was reported as being 1
ricis_ai. but she  was_ somewhat better this noon. -
James Shelton left at noon today for Nashville. Tenn.,
wherehe is taking a course in mortuary science at the
Gupton Jones College-of Mortuary Science.
Members of the Valentine family held a reunion at
. the Bob Noble Park in Paducah Sunday.-; A delicious
74
82
59
se
54
56
52
50
44
55
ss
59
59
62
62
66
530
.113
487
470
475
458
431
20
23
Yesterday's Gaines
Balaton 6 New York 5
ahicago 3 Clevalarsd 2
Baltimore 2 W'ashingtan 1
Kansas City 4 Detroit 1
Today's Games
naas City ag Baltimore, night
Only games Idheckrted
TOMQIFTOW.4/ catailltal
Cancag.: at Bretton, rata*
Karraas City at Bahicacire, night
Detialt a Washinsfun, night
at New York. mght
National League
Team W 1. Pct. G
Milwaukee 70 47 598
San Fran. 61 54 .330 8
Pittaburgb 60 65 .522 9
Los Angeles 55 60 .4178 '14
_Louis-- 36- 476- -44-
Chaser, --64-68,---41116.--14%-
Cincinnati 55 63 .486 15%
Ph.ladelphia 52 61 .460 16
Yeawsloky's ceases
Cincinnati 4 Fataburgh 3. let
Cincinnati 7 Pittsburgh 5. and
Milwaukee 5 Philadelphia 1, let
Mihvaukee 4 Philadelphia 1, 2nd
S-• 1., ins 12 Los Angeles 7, 1st
Argaica 9 St. Luui 3. 2nd
S.^. Francisca) 8 Chmaga 6
linner
*
was served.
Tbe boat after colliding. Muncie, bobs toisaiiir farm&
Munery In hospital. his wife nt 1.1* bedside. The ells I ipi of
the boat be use driving, Willard Rhodes, steads by.
0010 CUP SPILL-The Gold Clip hydroplane race in Lake
Wantangter. Seattle. Wash., crud in a collision with a
U. S. Coast Guard patrol boat and the hospital for I,ydiu-
plane driver Bill Muncey and two Coast Gnarl crewmen.
both the hydroplane. Miss Thaftaway, and the Coast Guard
• • • ••• taa .. 1-• r
Today's Games
Ni games scheMiled
Tomorrow's Games
at San Francisoa
:.vintakee a: Los Angeles. night
haladelphia at Si.Isslis. night
• .-east Chi eigo
MAJOR LEAGUE
LEADERS
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Player AB R H
Milburn 449 71 154
Mus:al
-Mays
Aaron
Skint' 7
381 57 130
454 84 150
481 56 1541
411 76 131
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player
P air
Cr'.
G.A.-Amen
Kur nn
Riwer
415 71 137
387 '70 125
310 35 100
422 56 136
441 76 141
Horne Runs
Natiana: League: Banks. Cubs,
" 38; Thomas. ratites 32. Aaron.
Braves 25: Mathew,. Braves 25;
Fratanaun. Red Legs 24.
Arnericara-- League: Mantle.
Yankees 35: S.evers. Serratars 33;
alensena Reid- Sax 42; Cerv.
letics 29; Culav:to. Indians 27.
Runs Batted In
National League: Banks. Cubs
101; 'Mamas. Pirates 95: Ancier-,
son, Phil a 75; Aaron, Braves 74;
Capadela-Gainis 74. -
Arrieracan League Jensen. Red
Sox 104: Sievers, Senators 117:
Cert..' Athletics 83; Colavito. 'In-
dians 77; Mantle. Yankees
▪ .aaa a-lantana.' -a
National League: Wille Y.
Braves-8-3; Griasian. Glares 7-3;
Spahn, Braves 16-8; Nitta',
Red Legs. 14-7: McCormick,
Giants 9-5: Worthington, Giants
9-5
Amerlan League: Deloat, Red
S x 11-3: Hyde, Senatars 9-3;
At ore, White 'Sax 9-3; Turley.
alankees. 17-6; Ford. Yankees
14-4 4
Pct.
343
.341
11111)
1111
419
AEI R H Pd.
330
323
323
322
.320
Player of the Day
JESS HARPER
By United Pram International
Mao every student of football
knows the. spiral forward pass
became a' popular offensive
eapon in 1910 when Natre
Dame halfback Gus Dowels kept
firing the ball to end laseaste
Hackne in a $6-13 upset of ANIPY-
ait May have been forgotten
-oat a grid genius named Jess
Harper coached that famed Platt-
ng Irish team Harper led the
Irish to 12 victories. only five
defeats sad one tie in a five-
.car coaching span at Soath
Bend, Ind, and when he retired
in 1917 he nominated Rockne as
Ms successor 4 ft at Hockey's
death in a plane crash, Jess
returned briefly as Notre laarne
athletic director but retired Mt in
atter two years.
Whatever happened lo Jess
Harper? Naar 74. tic still lives
on his...cattle _ranch near Sitka.
' ishaai tv- 'way ri,. rrrl
a
_
mai an afials10111 -- Mrs, Pat Neilson (facing camera)
besalu eluwa as ene ineeta net parents. Mr. aria Mrs. Lows.
Ainteo. at tier arraignment in Lus Angeles 00 *bargee ra
ishooticur to death a aatighbar. TA* neighbor, Marvin Linea,
was La Mrs. Nealasn's Mane to repels kicks- Mn. Realms
had nienpiamed severaJ times to pollee about prowlers.
Lute's, struck by flee bullets, died in a boariltel. end Mr&
holism was unable la gal a °Lateran' Lammed al 'booting.
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Sherry Facts
Wheeler In AND
NationaIlVieet Figures
The tale of the tape:
Patterson
23 srs age
188 klas weight ex.petd
6 tt
71 in
16% in
40 in
42- in
35% in
14% in
121e in
tilt
'211% Itt5
9% in
DARIFai. aonn. (UPI) -Jo-
anne Gunderson. a husky blonoe
from Seattle. Wa,h., aaginz de-
fense of her kvnrrrn'r itn1;r-i^!
amateur golf title today with
17-year old .c all eg e freshman
Sherry Wheeler of Glasgow. Ky.,
as her first-round opponent
- An international fiel sprinkled
with- British anal U.S. Curtis Cup
stars began play at 8:30 a.m.
e.d.t. with '67 of the 189 entries
drawing first-round byes. The
six days of match play will
be played on a 6-467-yard Wee
Burn Country Club course cram-
med with trees, traps and creeks.
Miss Gunderson. 19. and Miss
Wheeler were scheduled to tee
)ff at 1:30 pm. e.st The Ken-
tucky girl is an excellent match
play perafrmer who dropped a
1-up decision to Judy Eller of
Old Hickory. Tenn., in the finals
of the National Junior Girls
Championship last Friday
Ann Casey Johnstone of Mason
City.' Iowa, runnerup to Miss
Gunderson in the 1957 cham-
pionship at Sacramento. Calif.,
will play Mrs. Gordon' S Park
in the first round.
Whatever Happened To
TOM CREAVY
United Press International
n .n1 Creavy, at the tender age
of 20, astounded the pia golf
world in 1931 by winie.ng the
PGA ahamplonstup at Rumford,
• wath a 2 and 1 victory over
Denny Shute, who later was '9
von the title twice. Creavy s
victory sent the press corps par-
over  the record books to de-
termine if there'd been a PGA
winner that young betore. Gene
Slarailan set them straight. He,
too, had won at 20 but no one
eke had before or slake.
Whatever happened- nr- -Tom
Creavy" Now 47, Creava still a
I fine play-eh is pro at the Sara-
Wee Sea Golf Club at Sarataga
Springa. N.Y . and renting ac-
iiiraPGA,•.-affareati- as pres,dent
of as NonateArern Sectam.
Harris
25 yrs
192 lbs
hingat 5 ft 11 in
riach 73 in
'soak 16 in
chest nor 42 in
chest expel 45
waaa 34
biceps 14
fist
wan
thigh
calf
ankle 
1.2
7%
23
16
10
Local Lad
In Golf Meet
In
in
in
in
in
in
TUCSON, Aria (UM -Qual-
ifying play began today for the
lath, annual Jaycee friternatioaal
Junior Gad Oharrisamahm. Tour-
namerr
Qualifyipg continues through
turrsirrow, wish medal play be-
ginning in. the 72-ihale t,)tirnia-
mem Wednesday
A field ..1 190 gaiters will at-
tempt to qualify for a00 dam-
pionetitp Clair spate tuciay and
tornorrow A consolation tourney
for non-qualifiers will be heid
at the Randaiph unicaul
Course Wednesday and Thurs-
day.
Buddy Baker. the p meerful
hitting USGA junior champ is
the pre-taurnansmac favorite to
win tha 131/1 annual event.
Baker won the Jimmy
son Trophy ift ehe ,cfrivins__ftoft-
jest Sunday. setting a new ne-
wel wita a 311-aard Fmwett off
the tee. The prey: us mark was
306 .aards. set in 1954 at Albu-
querque by McGuire of Leavrn-
warffia.
Baker. the South Carolina
'High &9, sof &lathy/Iola fired a
sub-par practice round on the
6-434-sard El Rio course Sun-
day, &though he didn't keep -a
sc. rem rd
Sports Parade
By JACK CUDOY
United Press International
LOS ANGELES (UPI; - Sad
Sam .1 nes. Cardinal right-hander
and strikeout leader of the Na-
tional League. could have been
a (adder Man taciay because
he struck out 11 Dodgers Sunday
but seal last a ball game.
."You gotta have luck - as
aell as speed. cancentratian and
control." said the towering fling-
er from Monongah. W. Va. "I
had my duff and was strikita
gm out. but they got to me."
Manager Walter Alston of the
Dodgers slid after their 9-3 night-
cap victory over St. Louis, "Jones
had his stuff out there alright.
but sometimes you can't win
even then." St. Louis had taken
the opener;
Alston added. "When he's right,
he's as good as any pitcher in
either league."
-•
Luck Against Him
Jones. who now leads his cir-
cuit with 164 strikeouts, has a
woh and, lost record of 10 and
9. It's the ',pinion of many base-
ball writers Mas been the tough-
luck pitcher this season on a
tough-luck club whose hitters
have nat been supporting the
moand staff„
"I .go out there and do the
best I can." said the -fast-ball
hr s. u n'iw 11-yr added 
ase 
.a
0.8.-••••
a-
Patterson And Harris Will
Battle For The Big Crown'
pertoire. "I know the boys are
doing their best to win. We
really got a good team. you
•
Haw come he's striking out
so many this season?
Sam, who carrier 210 pounds
on a six-foot-five frame. said.
"Freddie Hutchinson Imanagata
and Al Hollingsworth (coach)
have been giving me a lota-of
help - particularly about con-
centration."
tontrot A Problem
He explained he had learned
this season. at 31, to concentrate
his attention on opposition bats-
men in every game-particularly
on days when he WW1 watching
play from the dugout.
"Iresa make your own book
on those battery," he said. "and
then you compare what you* got
with what other pitchers on
your club got on them, and
you know exactly what to do
when you get up there. Then
you concentrate on dont' ito-an
it helps your control a lot. ',tau
knov.• what you're derma"
Because of his speed with the
last-ball and his speed -tven
with . curves, contral has been
an elusive quality for him to
acquire. His control difficulties
are reflected . in the 77 bases
on -bath lir allowed- this' season,,
ciretat in that de-
Floyd Patterson
By JACK CUDDa
United Preen International
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
Ohampion Floyd Patterson and
challenger Hoy Harris of
and Shoot, Tex., two brawny
young attalateei with ratiaatuabte-
reoorcis, fiatong ttaist for the
world heavyweight champion-
saiip-Ithea-titals golden crotaii:
-am-my- alter tandbien, If
will square off in Wrigley' Faeld
for their actheckiled 15-rounder
in which Patterson-who knack-
ed out 14 of the hist 15 m.- n to
face him-will try to blast back-
woodsman Harris' perfect record
of 22 straight professional vie-
alley are not only the young-
est pair to Nast for the coveted
diadem, but they apparently
boast the most 'enviable records
of any duo in the division's title
history. The 23-year-old cham-
pioa lost but one of his 34 starts
o
and that one a very questionable
decision. Harrts, 35, is unbeaten
Because of their recants, each
shoula be extremely ate:tory -
conscicaus althea he stalls tossing
the aight-ounce gleam botore a
thcrowd at It asicrude T s
oil, cattle arid rice millionaires
and Haywood sears of the en-
tertainment ivarld.
Floyd Is 1Big Favorite
The .niain event is skald for
8 pm., petit.- II pin., e.d.t.
13edisuse at his punch, t •
champion from Ma Vernon. N.
V., is favored at 6-1 to tag Hier-
-its with his first defeat, and at
3-41 to win on a knackout. Bet-.
tang leas been yery tight.
Likewise, the ticket sale fur
Wrigley Field-trurn $5 to $30
a pow-has been disappaintingly
habit. Promidter BiTi Rasensoan,
staging his firat Want, originally
dreamed of a $500,000 gate; out
now he will be lucky to beat
the California state record of
$228,500 set by Sugar Ray Rob-
lataffl, _and. Bubo. Olson at the
same field May 18, 1956. The
paid attendance is expected to
--aaproasmate 48;000.
--Peortersurr- trawrr- tnnatr- tra
practically a year. His lest title
defense was on Aug. 22, last
year againot amateurish Pete
Ra.dernacher, lath had Pa:terse/1
on the &tor before being knack-
ed ut by She ohampam. •
1140 !Horne TV-Radio
Hams hasn't foulart since last
Oct. 29 - about 10 months -
when he outpointed Willi
rrsanalf. of Germany. A
month hitc.h in the Army
tailed his fa-tic activitiee,
tonight's battle will be ha
outside of Texas and big
Bes-
six-
cur-
and
lost
first
Braes Are Shoo-Ins With Eight
Games, Yanks Sad With 11 k2
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Pates Intemetational
Funny games, this baseball..
ir he Braves are leading by
eight games and feel like shoo-
ins; the Yankees lead by 11%
and feel like sad-sacks - but
they'll have to go out and prac-
tice today whether they like It
or not.
.Everything is hunky-dory with
the breezing Braves, who ran
them* winning streak to seven
games Sunday by sweeping a
pair from the Phillies, 5-1 and
4-1.
On the other hand, everything
is all fouled up with the Yankees,
who dropped a 6-5 decision. to
the Red Sox and now have
lost eight of their last 11 starts.
Since Aug. 2. their lead has
shrunk horn 17 games.
The schedule says the Yanks
have today off. Casey Stengel
says differently. He called a
paactire !seaman -tor 10 o'clock
in the morning.
"I don't knowwhat 'u-a-mat-
ter." .he grumbled. "But I'm
gonna find out in a hurry."
Sow Continua lama* r
Anyway, the second - Place
White Sox. still entertaining no-
tions of catching the Yankees.
won their fifth straight by beat-
ing the Jralians. 3-2. Baltimore
nipped Washington, 2-1 and Kan-
sas City - defeated Detroit, 4-1
San Francisco took over
ond place 'in the National Leaa,
with an 8-6 triumph over Ct
cago Cincinnati swept a douba
header from Pittsburgh, 4-3 a;
7-5. while Los Angeles earn
a split by taking the nightc..
9-3. after St. Louis won to
opener, 12-7.
Juan Pizarro's four-hit•pitcho
and Frank Torte's grand-sa
homer off Don' Cardwell pa ,
the Braves their opening - gare
victory, and in the nightcap, Lew
Burdette hurled a five-hitter for
his lath triumph. Wes Covingt in
hit his 22nd homer and aa-
scored the decisive run on John-
ay Logan's perfect squeeze bunt
in the fourth inning. ,
Six home runs were hit in
the Red Sox - Yankee game but
perhaps even more significant
Were the three singles and
double by Ted Williams •
sent his average up to .316
Homers Wins Game
Earl Battey's eighth - inning
homer off Jim Grant broke a
2-2 tie between the White Sox
and Indians. Lefty Billy Pierce
gave up nine hits in posting his
13th ,victory.
•Connie Johnson of the Orioles
hurled a three-hitter and pro-
duced a sacrifice fly that brought
in the winning run in the fifth
inning. Brooks Robinson slid
home with the deciding run
after second baseman Herb Plews
of the Senators caught Johnson's
pop-up In short right field.
- Tae tour-hit pitcher of ex-
reliever Bob Grim and a three-
run homer by Harry Chili helped
••
the A's sweep their three-game
series from the Tigers.
. A total of seven home rune
were hit in the Giants - Cubs
game but it was Willie Mays'
21st homer with two on in the
fourth that proved the payoff
blow. This wallop gave San
Francisco an 8-4 lead after which
Ernie Banks clouted his 38th
homer with one on in the sixth.
Bobby Thomson hit two homers.
Pirate House Drop
The two victories by the Red-
legs dropped the Pirates into
third place, nine games off the
pace, and just about made them
forget any possible pennant no-
tions they may have entertained.
Jerry Lynch of the Redlegs,
a one-time Pirate, was the man
who hurt Pittsburgh most. His
third hit in the opener was
a ninth-inning single that drosa
in the winning run and he col-
lected two more hits in the
finale, including a two-run hom-
er.
Sten Musial had- Sour hits while
Ken Boyer and Del Ennis each
drove in three runs to help i
The Cards beat the Dodgers in
the opener. Danny McDevita.re-
cently recalled from the minors,
held the Cards to six hits in
Oa a • ,nd game
a
Roy Harris
on any brand a. TV.
The figta will be sent by dos-
od-circuit TV to 148 theatres
arid, arenas in 115 cities in the
United States and Canada. There
will be neither home TV cot
name rartto-. -
Regardless of tonight% gets'
and thaatre-TV receipts, Harris
wiIF receive a rat guaranteed 
$100.000. He is the first heavy
challenger to get a flat assur-
arsce. He got it to make certain
he wiuldeat stage a 'passible run
out under urging from the rival
International Boxing Club.
Pattessan gets a $210.000
guarantee, with ssthe pa:Ia.:ay
of raceking more tar-argil var.
ious percentages of the net gate
and TV-theatre receipts.
U.8. OFFICIAL HONORED
BERLIN (UPI, - Martin J.
Hillenbrand. potitical adviser to
the U. mission in Berlin alto
is to,9taghington, was
lsotiored with a farewell part,t
in the Wen Berlin city halt-
Tuesday -nigh'. He was pre:aorta*
eel a white purcela.n btor, Ber-
lin's herakia. figure
loBACK TROUBLE? 
If
You're Weary
of Theory
and
Want Results
TRY CHIROPRACTIC
... Nature's Way to
Normal Function and
NATURAL HEALTH
- Sea -
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Ky.
OL RS:
1000 a.m. 13:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday
100 p.m. • 8.00
Sunday
NOTICE CONTRACTORS
TRACTOR ROLLERS
AUTOMATICALLY REBUILT!
EXPERT WORK AUTOMATICALLY DONE ON
ALL CRAWLER TYPE TRACTOR ROLLERS!
PARIS WELDING & MACHINE SHOP
East Wood at the Wye Phone 3225
Paris, Tennessee
LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
DOUBLE STAMP DAYS ARE 'HERE! 1
...on Wednesdays and Thursdays of this month on gas
and oil. For $3.00 worth you get 60 Top Value Stamps!
6.70 x 15 TIRES, ALL NYLON .......$15.95plus tax and recappable tira. It rid hazard aarranty.
USED TIRES AND TUBES
YOUR CAR VACUUMED INSIDE with lubrication
and oil change AT No EXTRA COST!
- This Is Another Free Service To You -
POLISHING SHELL WAXING
MAIN STREET STATION
6th & Main Sts. Phone 9119
PICKUP it DEIVELRY THOMAS JONES, Owner
a
•
•
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USED LUMBER arid plumb:nig
supplies. Corner 3rd & Maple.
Rudolpih Paschen. Phone 987-J.
Al ala
BY OWNER, modern 2-bedroom
house in high school district.
G.I. loan. Phone 860-J. A18C
CA13INET STYLE RCA. T.V.
Perfect condition, ..aew picture
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LEDtER & TIMES —
Is per weal Nor ass day minimum of 17 wards for be - be per weed for three Cays. Classified ads aro payable in &avow's.
FOR SALE
LOOK! 10 Alum self storing
skean windows with alum screen
ailp 1 &kw installed $189. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
ment. up to 36 months to pay.
Home Comfort Company, 106
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
September8C
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CHA PTER 35
WiEN Blade Coiibidine andMartha Kilgore readied
Run° and saw him stir, Slade
said, "You crazy, brave little fool!
You must have known you didn't
have a long enough rope to scale
that cliff. There's no sense in
three of us roasting!"
Bacho grinned at him, then
looked at Martha. "Shoot once so
Erenchy will know to throw the
rope down. We're going to need
11'
1.1artha obeyed. Bacho tried to
alit up, then sank back with • fun-
ny wry look on his face. The girl
knelt quickly beside him. "Bacho,
you re hurt!"
-Jolly well got a kink In my
back! My right ankle seems to
be broken. I can't walk, but I
hope I can still swim."
Slade looked at him as if he
thought he had suddenly gone
a little crazy.
"Catch that rope when it comes
down, Slade," said Bacho.
one end of It around your waist,
one around Martha, and put me
In the middle so we will both be
there to help pull Martha. There's
an old beaver den behind that big
reek on this lade of the pool
Wynn says if we dive deep
enough to get under It, then we
can pull ourselves up into the
den."
They 414 as he said, working
fast, for the svhole cabin was a
crackling inferno now, showering
them with live *parka They knew
that before long the grass and
trees even on this side ot the
creek would be in flames.
Martha and Blade crossed their
wrists for a rack saddle and car-
ried the little man down to the
edge of the pool.
As the cowboy stood ready to
dive ln first, he said, "If I yank
twice, then pull hard, you slide
on in, Bache. Think you can do
It?"
The little man nodded cheer-
fully. "Rightol Shiite off, me
hearty!"
Slade gasped when he slid into
the pool. The contrast between the
Icy Water and the terrific heat
above was for the moment para-
lyzing. Ile paddled over toward
the big rock and found that near
It the pull of the current was
enuch less. For a moment be
treaded water, then a-hen his feet
did not touch bottom, he dived
under the rock, keeping one hand
extended to feel his way.
Six feet back he suddenly
bumped up against a solid bank.
Ile felt cautiously with his hands,
then pulled himself up over what
seemed to be a _tacky ledge. He
waver' the cave e. It was smelt racked breath andletit out slow-
...when he tried to sit up straight ly. "A man always makes a mix. 
newspaper tomorrow.
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union Ci,y
TU-5-e361. NlbC
MATTRESS1 REBUILT like
new. West Ky. Metre M. Co.,
Paducah, Icy. Murray represen-
tative Taber Upholstery Shop,
191 N. 3rd Phone 549. Si-IC
NOT BY GUNS ALONE
By E.M. Barker
11611, IL It Re irr put by arrangement with NMI
lagirawda a lea. diathibuto4 by Xing Fieliturail FeyktilSataly
he bumped his head on the roo
-and pitch Meek inside. The roci
na was etttiag on was wet ano
slick, it smelled dank and mouldy,
but the air was warmer than the
stream and for a moment it felt
good to his chilled body.
He gave two yanks on the rope
that was to be the signal for
Bacho, then began pulling stead-
ily. He knew then by the dead,
heavy weight on the rope that
the little herder was hurt worse
than he pretended. When Slade
lifted hire up into the cave, Bacho
fell back on the rock with a soft
little groan that seemed to come
from between clenched teeth.
Slade yanked on the rope again,
and a minute later helped Martha
over the edge. Her teeth were
chattering as she climbed up.
"Br-r-r! I didn't think even Ice
ever got as cold as that water.
Gee, It feels nice and warm in
here!"
filade knew It wouldn't be for
long. Already he was beginning
to feel the chill. He slid over
closet to Martha and put his arm
around her. She leaned beck
against him grateful for the
warmth of his body. "How long
do you suppose we will have to
stay in here?" she asked him.
"Two or three hours anyhow.
It will be morning before we
can cross the tows."
Bacho heaved a sigh that was
more like a moan held in between
clenched teeth. He was hurt bad-
ly-his back twisted or even
broken-but he was gamely try-
ing cot to snow it. And there
MIS nothing either Slade or Mar-
tha knew to do for him, except
keep talking to keep his mind
off his pain as much as possible.
"How come you rode back up
to the Valle looking for me?"
Slade asked the girl.
"It was Granny. She knew as
soon as she looked at him that
Jim Ned had been murdered.
I thought you had prqbably come
back here 'to mettle with Wynn."
"Offhand that looked like •
pretty neat accidental murder-
but they must have been in too
big a hurry to be careful. I no-
ticed that both Jim Ned's pants
legs were all torn and dirty. Jim
Ned was a short man and that
dun of bin a tall horac. If he had
been drug from a boot hung In
a stirrup, one leg would have
been clean off the ground mighty
near his p•aigt. The only way a
man coulAl set as messed tip as
Jim Ned was-was for him to
have been drug by a rope--behind
saddle!"
Bacho took another long, pain-
a
ike when he figures he can get
away -with murder But Wkan
and Tony gut away with a lot tit
other skullduggery for • long
time. The trouble was, most folks
ftked Wynn-or rather they had
liked rus tattier. Preachy had him
tagged a long tbne age ant would
have polled hi, tangs for him
If Wynn hadn't been engaged ii
Beulah Denhart. Prenchy didn't
want anything to hurt her."
"So that was IV- ilia& said.
"Beulah and Freachy'"
Martha couldn't tell from Ms
vole, whether he was just sum'-----
prised or • little displeased She
wondered if every siaan in the
Chupaderoe weren't • little in
love with the sweet-natured, red'
haired girl. She couldn't blame- ---
them
"Beulah's a grand girl," said
Bacho. His voice broke and trailed
oft into silence.
Martha leaned anxiously over
him. "He has fainted. Slade."
She picked up one of. the tittle
herder's limp wrists started
rubbing it. "What 1ean we do
for him?"
"Maybe we Getter not do any-
thing,? the cowboy said slowly.
"At least for a while he won't
know how' cold he is-or how
much he's hurting."
Slade -started trying to keep
account of the passing minutes by
counting his pulse. Out in spite of
the cold, the 'weird in his side
was bringing up a fever. speeding
his pulse tar atan • normal.
When he began to teei light-
headed again he decided to swim
nit and take a loaa at the vela.
He still didn't beiieve the wound
was deep, but added to the hours
of cold it might be enough to
make him faint ngain, leaving the
girl with twa unconscious men
to haul out of th^ pool
Martha shivered, and in spite
of herself her tecth started chat-
tering whon he dropped his arms.
"I'm going to take a look," he
said. "If I figured right we have
been in here something pvcr two
hours."
"It s-s-s-seems like tw-tw-en-
ty!" Martha chattered.
Ile let himself down into the
water, hanging onto the ledge,
for • moment cautiously working
his cramped, half-paralyzed mus-
cles to be sure he was able to
swim.
"If it's all right. I'll be back
after you and Bacho," he said.
And then he was gone.
A life ends and the fire dies
In the concluding (banter of
"Not By Guns Alone in this
tube. Phone 674. C..ipciie &ale.
Al8C
LADIES grey winter coat, like
now, size 14, also man's winter
nverooet in good cancietion. Will
sell cheap. Phone 512-J. A2Onc
THOR Washing Machine, wring-
er type, used. In good condition.
See 0. T. Stalls at A&P. Rea-
sonable.
USED TV ANTENNA, Big Jack.
WasiOng machine, Manual, tim-
ing room set. See at 1616 Calle-
way. -20P
Mae
NOTICE
KURFEES house paint sale at
Starks Harcluoare, "where park-
ing is no problem." 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 114.2. TIC
EMERSON refrigeration service,
13U7 W. Main, Murray, Ky. Call
1471-3. Sept. 16C
- •
U RR AY, KENTUCKY
AL c-rioN SALE I
SATURDAY, Aug. 23, 1958 1:00
p.m. rain or shine at the Ernest
Berg home, 1607 Farmer, just
off the college campus. win sahl
refrigerator, TV (GE) oomplete,
5 single be with coil springs
and inner-wring mattresses, a
double bed complete, all nice
and clean; secretary bookcase,
davenport and chair, 2 sets
straight chairs, blond coffee and
end tables to match, other arna41 . stly STANLEY
tables, dinette suite, 3 speed United Press international
a-.4sestet, dressa—inel'AMT CUM - :::natrn-'-white
ens with mirrk.r.vs, 6 electric
9x12 rug, lawn mower,
girls bicycle, ton of coal, card
table, lawn chairs, 2 100-hook
nylon tratlinee (-new). Ernest
Berg, owner, Douglas Shoemak-
er, aucttioneer. A23C
FTELP WANTED
SALESMAN for ratiatonally ad-
vertised food products. Estab-
lished local territory. Automobile
furnished. Insurance and retire-
ment benefits. Good pay. Must
bewinning to work. Write Box
32-DJ, giving age, education and
qualifications. A19P
EXPERIENCED service station
attendant. Phone 1060: A20C
Unseen World
Goes On In
Miami
FOR RENT
BUILDING on EaSt Main Street
now occupied by Conner InVe-
CRANICSILAST Arin4ine-411 -cunt Co see Waleatic.as
types of welding, general auto- phone 1313. A30C
motive and machine shop tune-
up's for top performance on Sun
Analyser. Owner and personally
do the work with guarantee.
Will come to your shops. Call
fur appointmerets. Truman Turn-
er, guldwater. Phone Hu-9210/. MODERN Furnished apartment.
Sapt- 15C Electrically equipped throughout.
Large window tan. Shady. See
I E. F. Bilibrey, 512 Broad Street.
A20C
Services Offered
3-ROOM unfurnished apartment,
newly decorated. Private en-
tea-rice. See by annum:anent.
Available Aug. 23. Call 9I4-W
or at 503 North Ikti, AlfIC
READ STOCK removed free, 2-ROOM unfurnished apt, wired
Radio dispatoned trucks. Duncan fur eleeirte stevc". $20 MO. Deli
Finney, 206 East Poplar. Phone
2356. A20C
r-E6ST & FOUND
LOST' Labrador retriever all
black male dog, approximately
12 inches high at :boulder. $5.00
reward. Named "Hatachie." John
Pocock, 106 S. 10th St., Murray.
Plzone 1649, if no answel
1966. A20C
17473i-SAI.—E7r TRADE
COUNTRY GROCERY store with
modern 4-roum living quarters
attached. One acre of hand, 5
miles from Murray. Good busi-
nens and location: Will trade for
small farm or house and lot.
Phone 1378-W-3. Joe Sledd, Re.
1, Murray, Ky. A2.4)C
tqwehs and clear blue waters
give this tourist panadist a
painter's skyline.
But behind the gay interior of
Miami's plus'h hotels and elegant
tropical settings, an unseen
word of intrigue is quietTy bdsy
hatching revalutionary plots that
may-end do-burst into bloody
fighting in the .streals afHav-
ana. Caracas, Port-Au-Prince or
Ciudad Trijillo.
_Charles__ E.. .W3naitt. supervising
011344433- -seleett----tot- *se 43,--Ee.
Drea.91-1rY Department, who has
been on the "Latin beat" for 20
pears, said that ''never before
has: there been such revolution-
ary adtivity, in the Greater Mi-
ami/ area."
Plots Come Fast
And William B. Lankford, a
customs agent whose jab it is to
try to keep revolutions from
being c reported, told United I
Press Internatlonal:
"There's no doubt but that at
very minute conspiracies
eigaJn -t half a depth- --Leib
Arn erioan governments are be-
ing planned here In - Miami."
'the outbreak of sstreet fight-
ing in Haiti July 29, the breakup
of an expeditionary force Mad-
am a plane at Miami Interna-
tional Airport the same day and
the aporactic fighting in Cuba,
Ti}gely financed and equipped
Spurn Miami, are all examples of
The' plots being laid here.
Says Scheming Goes On
Jules Bianohet, Haittah min-
brer-sulthout-portfoMo, In 51555
the scheming in Miami afainist
his govermnent is still going on,
arid at higher levels, despite the
last abortive uprising. He arriv-
ed here July 30 to make a per-
sonal investigation of elements
unfriendly Do the present Hait-
ian governanegat.
Aa least a dozen seizures 'cf
CUban rebel arms and ammuni-
tion have been made in the
a
C
HOMEWARD-Colombia's -Miss
Universe," Luz Marina Zulus.
ga. waves goodby at airport in
New Turk as she leave, for a
visit to parents in Barraaquilla.
Gristlier Miami area during the
last year. Other arms have been
taken into custody- in the Flori-
da Keys.
At the present time, customs
off:dais have a quarter of a
rmilion dollars worth of arms
and munitions stored that were
seized from conspirators against
Latin American spvernments.
The weapons include everything
from home-made bombe and U.
S. Army hand grenads to ma-
chine guns and anti-tank guns.
Many af the bombs were made
in homes and msotel rooms in
Miami. '
"Whenever two Latin political
exilssi .get Wetter here they are
plotting- a reveytt,h Wye' bald.
Tlhait moans a lot of plotting
is going on here.
THREE BIBLES
BRIDET'ORT, cone. (UPI) -
Miss Anna M. Amos was clear-
ed of a speeding &barge att
she bold a judge she'd swear to
her innocence on, not one, but
three Bibles.
PAGE TaRED
sullwAI"""Thig
s) SKY HIGH AND NIGHER -Capt. Grover J. D. Schoek, 82,
Galesburg, DI, sits in pressurized gondola of the big nalloon
In demonstration before taking It up 100.000 feet from
Crosby, Minn. Els was to stay up ̀ at least 16 hours" to
learn about free flight navigation and medical aepects of
'apace. Hs wears pnasura suit In case cabin pressure falls.
.Schock, a pAyslotoglitt. ZISTSZ had been in a balloon
MARKING PRODUCTS..
Adjustable Brass Stencils
Advertising Coins
Badges, Metal & Plastic
Bronze Tablets
Burning Brands
Corporation Seals
Deters
Dog Tags
Engraving, Metal &
Plastic
Etched Name Plates
Inks (for All Purposes)
Lead Seals 8c Presses
License Plates
Metal Signs
Mechanical Engraving
Notary Public Seals
Nurnberers
Numbering Machines
Plastic Name Plates
Pocket Stamps
Presentation Awards &
Plaques
RUBBER STAMPS
Rubber Type Outfits
Sign Markers
SIGNS, Metal & Plastic
Specialties
Steel Stamps
Steel Letter & Figure
Sets
Stencils
Stencil Inks & Brushes
Ticket Punches
Time Stamps
QUALITY - SERVICE
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
LEDGER & TIMES
Phone 55 Murray, Ky.
NANCY
EVERY TIME I
VISIT IRMA I
HAVE TO BRING
THIS
ABBIE an' SLATS
LIL' ABNER
THE ONLY WAY
T'GET PAST THAT
COVEY 0'
GROGGINS- MAD
FEMALES IS
T' LOOK LIKE
SOMEBODY
ELSE,
BECKY/
R 0\SV2.10x 1,16 
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I GOTTA PROTECT AAYSDLF"
THE BEST WAY I KNOWS HOW -
AND nee KIS IS THE BE Sr
coasT'S CLEAR
by Al Capp
by R.oburn Van awes
-fee
by Ernie Bushniillee
SINCE SUCOS SOAP OFFERED
GULP) ME ,45 FIRST PRIZE T'
THE TOMATO WHAT WRITES
WHY SHED LIKE T'
GET HITCHED
UP T'ME -
MEANWH/LE •'-THE FABULOUS PIG
414N0-1 OF CH/LO HEIRESS,GLOR/A
VAN WE:LB/LT-
01E DID ILO
!-
IT WAS JUST BORN !!
AFTER A HUNDRED YEARS
OF SCIENTIFIC BREEDING-
WE'VE
enerir
ea,
•
copy NOT 'Pa LE91.1111-fr
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Lochie Landolt, Editor
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Phone 1685
Social Cal•ndas
Monday, August IR
Circle Four of the First Meth-
odist Church`s WSCSWill meek
at 7:30 in the evening at the
church's yodel hall.
• • • •
Tuesday, August 19
Circle One of the First Melba-
Cteurrh's WSCS will meet
at 230 in the afternoon at the
sucial hall of the church.
• • . •
CirelP II of the WSCS of the
--First Methodist Church 'All
Meet in the Social hall of the
'amalgam' building at 230 p.m.
Wagoner and Mrs.
Adis lawn* will be
- 
hostesses.
-- • • •
• The Dorcas Class of the First
paptist Church will leave for
Bac Light Springs it 610 in
the evening. Meeting place will
be the church All reservations
Strpulei be in by Monday, August
4411. at 710 pin. Fur reservm.uns
/Lone 2297
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of
Itairabou• fur O.ris will meet in •
ie Mason.c Hall at 7:30 in the
11111M11114.
The Rya Wel Circle of tht
removal Davis'. Church v.--1.1
awes at 210 in the afterrxxin
the home of Mrs C. J. Bradley.
• • • •
flITie Gladys McElrath BWC
thl' Memorial Baptist Church
wilt• meet in the home of Mrs.
. H. Caner Mrs V. N. All-
be program leader.
::•••• • • •
; Circle Ill of the WSCS of the
Ara Methodist Clharch wiM
Mete at 2.30 p.m in the home
af Mrs. Lar/ter Jackson, Ern
&tea.
•-• 1. • •
Kirksev
(Cont‘nued from Front Page,
shown by Andy Rogers, Lynn
Grove.
Three Holsteins were shown by
Hamp Brooks, two being blue
ribbon winners and one being
a red ribbon winner
The show was well attended
and as usual, the general quality
was very good. The club boys
and ifirh are to be complimented
aa Hair ezcellerit sportsmanship
a4c1 showmanship, whicn is lust
as Important as the quality at
animals they were showing
. • • • •
rot oot STAIIIIACIt Mono
11110041•Kbo. w yore ••••el•• twell row
wool sod 0.7 Get cps.d. co.pf.sri.
pug retold walk STA.1411ACK
Nwlsisses es Peed',. 11.• ST AMIACIC
torlfti• I. • co.6....tio• 04 al/
111•••••• Iniprodiamila 41...9.•41
Imhof mar 'point pow
STAN BACK
1144—.1-W
40P
Engage Ment in nounceli
W-L-A-C
TV SCHEDULE
SUNDAY. AM-PM
11:10 Morning Devotion
11:15 Sacred Heart Program
11:30 Church in the Home
12:00 Bugs Bunny
1:00 Hollywood Spectacular
2:15 Blairkwood Be•thers
2:30 Public Defenckr
3:00 Science Fiction Theater
3:30 THIS
400 Silent Service
4:30, .Twentie'h Century
5:00 The Search
5:25 CBS News
5:36 Wonders of the World
6:00 Lassie
6:30 The Brot hers
•
41700 Ed Sullivan Show
8:0111 G.E. Sunday Night Theatre
8:30 Alfred Hecticock Preseott
9:00 364.000 Challenge
9:30 What's My Line
10:4111----Sundey--Never-
10:05 Million Dollar Movies
RHOS IDOROTHY HAYES
Announcement is made today State CuRege isliere he was a
.1 the engagement of Miss
Dorothy Hayes and })ward
9aantey Ferguson TV Miss Hayes
• is the daughter 1. Dewey Hayes
tot Chicago and Mrs. - Dewey-
Hayes of 211 'vault Fifth Street,
ILFriton City Mr Fermrsim is the
, son of Mr. and Mrs Edward
t,Seanley Ferguson of Murray.
The wecichng will be solem-
nised on August 22 in the chapel
of the First Meehoehst Church
lr. Union City. ,
Hayes v.-a5 gradua•ed
from Union City High Sleti,sai
and is erriployed by the Tten
Cowden Insurance Ctsripany.
A •grachaste of Murray H!th
Sch the bridegrUKAM - eloct
I received his Bachelor of Arts
i degree en June frum Murray
.l,•,%%111111,11,1/11,1111//,/,
...WIVE IN IHLATit
• . Start II
LAST TIMES TONITE
OPE FERNANDEL
C;[KBE
same.. emwesser r-112,0••••
TUF_SDAY ONLY
It
4;1
roww.coky;.
ore fAnnen PIPIO I 4fjfp!
Congratulations!
CLETUS' McDANIEI-
. Winner -
Guessorama Contest
1111111111111111111=W-•
•
member of Phrtf u A.lph a. r a -
...tonal music fraternity. He s%
begin work toward his inaz.ter's
degree in chemistry at LJuis.aria
Sate University, Baton 11...iuge, Paul, as they mar li first birthday in Minneapolis, Minn. Well, that's the way the cake crumbles.
in Sep-•-rreotr. •
• • • •
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
AM, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
65.5 Morning Devotion
7:00 Singing Speer Family
7:15 Country Junction
7:45 Mr. Moppet
9:00 For Love or Money
930 Play Your Hunch
10:00 Arthur Godfrey Time
14:30 Dotto
11:00 Love of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 Play Bingo
PM. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Beat The clerk
1:30 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2:30 The Verdict Is Yours
-The- Irriehrer bay
3:15 The Secret Storm_
3:30 The Edge of Night
4:00 The Big Show
5:35 Newsbeat
5:45 Doug Edwards & News
6:00 Popeye and Friends
PM, MONDAY
6:30 Robin Hood
7:00 Burns and Allen
7:30 • Masquerade Party
8:00 Top Ten Lucy Shows
8:30 Frontier Justice
9:00 Studio One in Hollywood
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 '''Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, TUESDAY
6•30 Name That Tune
7:00 Mr. Adams and Eve
7:30 Keep Talking
800 To Tell The Truth
8:30 Spotlight Playhouse
9:00 Bid 'N Buy -
9:30 Frontier
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12-0  _Sign Off
PM, WEC1NESDAV
PERSONALS
Mrs. Brown
dausl-ater, Noel, have return.
'iter home near A.thville, -N t
after a len day visit with Mr
Eare Brown.
• • • •
Mrs. Cirri! Lassiter spent 0
w(ekend in Mayfield as rue
•,•1 Mr. arid Mrs. Harry Walicir
;
OPTIMISTIC, IT is ItiPOITED--OPtimism for a settlement of
U. Cyprus situation was reported after this meeting In
Athens between Greek Premier constant:nit Karamanits
(left) and visiting British Prime minister Harold Macmillan.
NO BREAK FOR COFFEY-Kevin Coffer. 4. Is dissrpointed
.becalse he cant be t.i.e first-driver on the new Northwest
Toilway In Chicago. -Lt. Paul Wells of the Tullway pollee
stop' Kevin arid explains that the 76 mile ship from O'Hare
airport to South Debt. Wis., will take no vehicles whIch
Kan not maintain • Minimum of 40 miles per hour -speed.
,•
LET S HAVE THAT CAKE, is the meaning of the walls from the Hayes triplets, Peter. Paula and
-wt. -
HEADON-Here is part of the pileup near Sloatanurg. N. 2., about 40 miles from New York City.
where two Erie passenger trains smashed heaelon. Immediate count of the toll was five killed. some
40 injured, 12 eel iously. The trains collided at • 31ind cirve. One train missed a switching signal.
-
ANOTHER UNDER THE NORTH POLE-Here ie the atomic fubmartne Skate, second Ti. S. rub toerr se tinrirr the ". •rth Pole. Inset is the Skate's skipper, Comdr. James F. Calvert, 37, Cleve-land, 7114 Finite did It from New London, Conn., In opposite direction from that of the Nautilus. I
a
6:90
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30.
9:0U
10:00
10:10
10:15
12:00
Twilight Theatre
Lea‘e it to Beaver
Johnson's Wax Theatre
The Millionare
I've Got A Secret
U.S. Steel /lour
Shell Big Nt ws
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, THURSDAY
6:30 Sgt. Preston of the Yukon
7:00 Richard Diamond
Pvt. Detective
7:30 The Verdict is Yours
8:30 Playhouse 90
1000 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
6:30
700
7:30
8:00
$:30
9:011
9:30'
10:00
10:30
10-.45
12:00
7:25
7:30
8:30
910
'10:00
11:00
1-11:45-
11:55
9:00
4:00
-5:30
6:00
8:30
7:30
9:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
12:0Ce
PM, FRIDAY
Boing Boling Show
TrackdoWn
Destiny
Phil Silvers Show • ,
Harbor Command
Undercurrent
Personal Appearance
Playhouse of Stars
Shell Big News
Wratheaseate ---
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
AM, SATURDAY
Morning Devotion
Rough Riders
Captain Kangaroo
Mighty Mouse Playhouse
Jimmy Dean Show
Purity Ranch Party
--Baseball-Preen-ea
Game of the Week
Pittsburgh vs. Cincinnati
aratoga andicap
Gunfighters
The. Big Show
Annie Oakley
Woods 'N Waters
Perry Mason
Top Dollar •
Gate Storm Show
Have Gun Will Travel
Gunsmoke
Gray Ghost
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
Conference To
Replace PCF
CHICAGO (UPI) -Forma•Li:r.
of a coast -eo-csseist c • •
thlty:x conference to .• ,
!he Pac:fic Coast Conference in
the Rose, Bowl was discussed
Wednesday night by athletic
isotiors pi several selhoola.
Sch.:kids whidh Might be in-
cluded in the new confer
are Army, Navy, Miami (Fla.i,
Pitit.thurgh, Southern talif,rnia,
UCLA. Air Force Academy, Sy-
racuse, Wasiliniftaa0 Notre Dame,
CalifJrnia and Stanford.
Among the ,m.ae prominen,
athletic directors taking per .7.
the informal talks wer • S
Cutter of Navy, Torn Hamilton
of F:ttsburgeh, Jells Hill of Sottth-
ern California and Wither Johns
of UCLA.
The discussions arose in ••
versations but w e en t he dire c • • •
and other football notables who
vivre in Down to attend the foot-
ball game between -the C- liege
All-Sears and the Detroit I.
•Al Soltiter-- retri rrlit‘y
No c,ncrele icke.s were s.
4t was trneteretocrel--4-ren.:;
of the new group was centeredem -iltratiy and Flavy as en••• key
schools. Should they deciu-,e tr•
loin, it was believed the other
schools might not be interested.
The that intereeted sch Yols in
the new conference acconlIng to
reports v.:ere Pitesburgh, Soutn-
, ern Cal arid UCI.A
.• lock of money Is stand-
ing in your way? Go ahead
ond make plant' When you
fljure out how much you
yell need, see us. Our rotes
ore low, payments • 0 5 1,
C.
You May
Borrow Up To
Take as long as 20
MARRIAGE ROCKY-The former
Phyllis Cates (above) has been
warded a divorce from actor
Roes Hudson in Santa Monica,
Calif., where she described film
as a sullen 'mate who would not
take his wife out. She gets
$250 month. They wed in 1955.
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
204 S. 4th
AIR C0MI1111004E0
ENDS
TUESDAY
GUN-CRASHING
DRAMA FILMED
IN COLOR!
ROBERT RICHARD
TAYLOR WIDMARK
PATRICIA OWEMS Mtn MIMI
WANT A
SUMMER
VACATION?
•--BUT
Need Cash?
SEE US
months to repay!
Loans •re quickly erreeised whiter, ens-
bwrossinq red tope Sr delay. Fivers the
amount YOU weed and tow ws right
awoyl
MURRAY, KY.
Phone 1180
 •
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